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A- §UUJOI RL3QPT1CII 

The Republic of Korea (BOK) is continuing to carry out a vigorous
development program and is atteqting to achieve more balance in its present
development than was accomliehed in the past. 3o far Korea has acbieved 
outstanding success in the industrial sector. Progress in the acricultural 
sector, while substantial over the past ten years, has been less rapid than 
in the non-rural sectors. This slower development ha. largely boon due tu 
the decision by the Republic of Korea Government (ROXG) to put moot of 
its fixed capital investment into industry and Infrastructure and to tho 
fact that Korean agriculture has proven to be still vulnerable to the 
vagaries of the weather. In addition, because the most productive L ndi i. 
already being farmed and yields are now quite high, it is not pcesile t,!Nt
agricultural growth rates will ever equal those which have taken placo in
 
industry. However, there still does exist significant potential for ,-dW.1.

agricultural development, particularily through improvinr lAnd uiQ ivittr
 
utilization on existing farms.
 

Korea's pattern of growth has resulted in some problem related to 
ariculture, which this project is designed to help solve. A urjcr prlUtim
is the deficit food supply situation which has resulted from the r:piily
increasing non-farn population And incomes aW the resu.tant demand for 
greater amounts and varieties of food. Since oreals agricultural production
has not been able to meet the increased demands for food, there h&- b*-er 
an increasing reliance on imported food and feed &rainw as well as
 
inflation in some food items. Futher, the lower rural incomes are rownt
 
at a much slower rate than the higher incomes in the non-rural sector.
 
This disparity results in a capital shortage for agriculture aw w,,-13. as
 
creation of adverse social pressures.
 

While a part of the uneven Erowth pattern in agriculture can be 
attributed to the droughts of 1967 and 1968, a more serious cause is the
 
lack of adequate policies and program in grain pricing and agricu'ltural

investments. Agricultural output in 1969 was I.7% (1965 prices)constant 

above that in 1968, but many of the underlying factors which limited
 
growth throughout the 1960's still exiet. A continuation of this erratic
 
pattern in agriculture could seriously hamper the nation's overall gro-u-h

and Korea's efforts to increase the well-being of all its citizens. 

The objective of the Rural Policy Planning and Development Project
 
is to assist the Republic of Korea (ROK) in making the most productive
 
use of its agriculture resources in order to maintain a steady and 
a 
eomewhat more rapid growth in the rural sector. Target areas for this 
project are the following: 
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1. Increasing food production throgth more efficient use of resources; 
2. Strengthenine agriculture planning and policy forxudtion 

capabilities; 

3. Increasing rural incom; and 

4. Developmnt of viable fisheries and aquaculture enterpriees. 

This technical assistance project was initiatOI in Fr 196/4* aw ie
expected to terminate in FT 1973. In this project it is proposed that the
U.S. continue to fund needed technical a&dvisory services and trainin1 to

meet the project objectives. The financing requirements ire su~xaz1urz(x

and attached hereto. In addition, other directly contributingg but
separately funded, U.S. inputs to the agriculture sector consist of local currency proceeds from PL-48U commodity sales and a ax development loan ()

for the, agriculture sector.
 

* Vile this particular project (489-U-II0-594) began in FT 1964, there 
had been earlier AID proJects !i owriculture (4S-Umu.i-588, 489-ll-13o-431)
which date back to FT 1957 and have since terminated. AV residual
activities from the earlier pro ects have been consolidated into the 
current projects 
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PROP Date: 

Project go. 489-11-110-594 

Raiffr Damd (AM0 

FiscalIgr IreotHirev M_ Contractbi cef ECM Cooities TA-41 
Prior thru 

Fr 1969 2,819 84 268 42U 130 3,721 

FY 1970 475 20 296 127 - 918 

FI 1971 395 - 218 88 - 701 

Fr 1972 375 - 125 100 - 60 

Fr 1973 5 _=_ --- -

Total: 4,,314 104 907 785 130 6,24U 

LOCA CUIQWCY FUNING 0"~) 

PL 480
 

Prior thru 1969 12,797,000 

1970 20,150,000* 

est. 1971 15,000,000 

eat. 1972 10,000,000 

et. 1973 .o o. 

Total: 67,947,000 

*This awunt includes non-pa" 


-

739,000 

900,O0U 

-

-_._ 

1,639,000 

240,000 

57,182 

54,000 

45,,00 

15-2W 

431,182 

ed aa7-over fund fra Cr 1969 
.pls Cr 1970 funds earinrked for GMIA and MWC. 
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B. 

The gensralis4d Characteristicscountry rapidly chanin of the Sorean nation an' thos, of afrom ansociety. Howver, a 
agrarian society to an industra/urbanlarge proportion - about half still dependent of the population iaupon agilculture for its lielihoo. ue to limited Iindand capital resources, the agricultural sector produces30%of national incme, a little less thanand the average fam income Is only i. little ov40% of the average in the non-agriculture sector.
 

The amount of arable land in
total land area, 
Korea comprisee about one-fourth of theand the amount of newdeveloped is land which can be econordcallylimited. The average fam size is
acres and consequently the production 

only a little over two
 
likewise limited. 

and income per operating unit is
 
Use of lertiliser on 

Largely through labor intensive land preparation mid
high yielding rice varieties, the Koreanmaintains yields farmerof about four metric tons
(comparable of rough rice per hectareto yields in the U.S. and Taiwan). 

The mujor production increasing inmovations,rice varieties, such an high yieldinE.fertilizer and pesticides,and are have already been introducedbeing widely used by Korean farmers. While there island uhich can be developed, there does 
little new

exist conaiderable potential forincreasing agricultural production by makin selected investments in(1) irrigation, drainage,(2) and access improvementsupland developmentj (3) on existing pwday land;additional applicationsfertilizer; (4) agriculturl education and research; 
of lime 4n 
(5) agriculturalrelated supply, processing, credit and marketing bueineas; and (6)mechanization and other forms of capital intensification.
 

Past ROXG africultural development policy han primarily concentrated
upon increasing rice production through (1) variety improvement, (2)encouraging increased use(3) of commrcial fertiliser and pesticides, andirovement of irrigation facilities. In order topolicies, carr out thesereasonably effective institutions for agricultural education,research, and extension, land and water development, and provision of
rural credit have been developed. Fertilizors and pesticides 
aft locallyproduced and the manufactur,is and diutribution of hand tools anddeI generally adequate. Mile rice has threshersl cs di been the principal. target of•M ofm oof%nsidprae divriiaoj Iec
paa. 

ijL n o 
accounted for 69% of the total value of agrimcltural., fisheries andforestry production by 198 grain crops accoutted for only 46% oftotal product value a&W livestock products, vegetables,replaced the share lost t7 grain. fruit And fish 
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total 

The net result of these policies and program has been aa ricultural/fisheries 
output some 50% greater in 1969 than in 1964 (in 1965 constant prices). 
This progress is reflected in a reasonably high rate of growth in a6ricultural 
production of about 4.2% per amnm (196-1969). Unfortunately, neither the 
stability of the growth rate (from over 10% in three years to negativo 
growth in three years) nor the amountsare satisfactory for Korea's needs or 
optimal &Wsm the potentials which exist. 

In the past the principal inhibitors to more rapid and constant Crowth 
in agriculture have been: (1) budgetary constraint, and resultant inability 
of the ROK to maintain a grain price policy which would serve as 4 consistent 
and reasonable incentive price to f'armers; (2) the choice of priorities for 
fixed capital investment which resulted in limited allocations of capital 
to agriculture; and (3) limited investments in agricultural research and in 
the plannin and coordination of agricultural developmant. 

The m recent and rapid development of the non-rural sector an the 
resultant differentials in incomes between sectors plus the short grain crops 
of 1967 and 1968 has brought the rural development problem sharply to the 
attention of national leaders. As a result 'onsiderably more resources have 
recently been allocated to agriculture than was the case in the pwsto 
Major activities which evidence a nnew look" toward agriculture are: 
(1) the executive branch of government's direct participation in prcoatirq-, 
ninety income producing projects (silk, dairy, mishrocme, etc.); (2) heavy 
investments in ground water development and paddy rearran-ements; 3) a 
increase in grain purchase price; (4) increased credit to agriculture and 
fisheries; (5) capitalization of a overnment holding corporation directed 
toward promoting agribusiness; and (6) reorganization of the land and 
water development agencies and increasing their responsiLilities to include 
mechanization of atriculture. 

In smmary, the enviromunt in which this project is expected to 
function is one in which (a) industrialization will continue to be the 
major national goal, but agriculture will receive relatively more capital 
resources than in prior years; (b) labor will continue to be drawn from the 
rural sector ard will require substitution by capital in order to increae 
farm labor productivity and farmers income; and (c) increased attention to 
choice of agricultural investments will hk be required as agriculture 
moves into a more diversified and modernized stage and where .he "easy", 
high return innovations have already been adopted. 
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Korean officials have acquired an increasing capacity for planning andthe establishment of objective targets. It is the basic strategy of thisproject to identify with the planning process and to focus existing technical manpower and training on key areas of development policy and pro .rdmmin,
and, within the limited time remaining for USAID's direct involvement,attempt to build an analytical and planning capability into the ROK ,.hichwill help insure the relevance of present and future agricultural deve]opment,, 

The key policy issues upon which the project will focus will contipueto be identified by direct hire advisors working with Korean couzterp.rts

and short-term consultants. In 
 addition to advice ana consultation.
USAID will use the self-help provisions of PL-48U agreements and the ].oa

conditions of develomaent loans to focus ttention upon 
key issues "
 
bring about specific actions as required. When thus treated a * "single
package", the aid element to agriculture is very substantial in clollrs,
won and manpower. It is through a combination of problem analysis and

directed expenditures 
that maximum results can be achieved. 

The provincial governments have prizary responsibility for impiementirt
development protrams, and they also have been instructed to develop locl

policies and projects which are of particular usefulness 
to their
localities° It is therefore required that technical assistance .n progria
development and management also be continued At the provincial level. 

The project will continue to reduce efforts in the purely technical
fields. Short-term consultants will be exployed as needed for technical
studies; management assistance will be prov1ded to the agri-business

sector; and a university contract and participant 
 training will constitute
the major effort to increase long range agricultural research potential 

The objectives of this project, and the strategy to meet these

objectives, are consistent with 
U.S. goals, wiich are generally to assistKorea to become self-sufficient in as many areas is is economically
possible. The project contributes directly to Korean goals of food 
self-sufficiency and iRfroving farm incomes. 

The strategy and objectives of this project are also closely coordinated
with AID's Development Loans and with specific parts of various AID technicalassistance projects, including Economic Planning, Water Resources Development,Improved Admnistration of Banking and Credit, and Industrial Development. 
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The U.N.# The Asian Dvelopuft Dak, and a maber or third countriesare also providing technical assiottnce, training, loan funds, and somegrants for wgrcultural development in lorea. Thee inputs are either atthe basic teehnical level, such as the U.N. Soil 	Fertility and LandClasO.fication projects, or related to specific third country interests,sucm 	 as liveatock development grants by West Gerauy and Austrli 4 . 'Theseprogram are encouraged by the Mission and are not duplicated by this project. 

D. 	 4LNM)TAW!PS * R&IJLTS AND MUPM4~
 
The planned results under the Rural Development project Jx relate to
broad 	Korean goals as well as to the particular objectives pf U.S. alztaneactivities. The various targets under this project are all directv towL.±rthe general purposes of (1) increasing rural. incomes and food producti-;nwost 	efficiently and (2) the development of a long-range, rescarch prOLri,
planning and implementation capability in KoreA so that sustained grothin output can becom, a regular feature of the lorean rural econo yoAccordingly, this project is designed to help achive the following
specific targets during the periods indicated. The targets are for those
activities where the Rur-Al Policy Plannin4 and Development Project has
direct input or influence. 
The results and expected outputs of strictly
Korean ventures or U.S. private investment, even though A.I.D. Lnduccr,
 

are not included.
 

1. Increase A&rcultural Proluctin Trob rg 	ficient Ubeo 

The food grain gap continues to be a major problem in Lorot,; itaffects both fam 	and urban incomes, balance of pyments poeitions -zndgeneral economic development. Whil self-sufficiency in all grains is notan appropriate economic goal, the import ratio can be reduced since yieluaare not yet optimum and there is still potential for selected land und wit-rdevelopment projects. 
 The project targets ax for supporting production

increases are:
 

(a) 	advise the ROKO on the use of prices as a major policy tool
to provide incentives to increse productionuy Fr 1973); 

(b) provide advisory assistance in program execution at theprovincial level, which will assist the ROK to car 
 out

effective production program (by Fr 1973); 
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(c) help the ROE begin the developmnt, of about 350,000 hectares 
of productive now land (15 percent above the present level) 
and increase productivity by the rearangeent of 450,000 
hectares of paddy land by 1976; 

(d) 	 help the BORG meet 7F 1971 targete of improving irr"gatim 
on 500,000 hectmres, converting 45,000 hectares of low 
productivity paddy land to upland, and diract see4inj; or 
80,000 hectares of rice; 

(e) 	 advise the RUNG on the most efficient way of increasing Cra.iri 
production (especially rice ad. secondrily, barley) i:. crdler 
to satisfy increased consumer demand, help check JrdaL,1 zn,, 
and minimize food imports (by FY 1973)o The rice tw'n et for 
CT 1970 -s 4.5 million metric tons of polished ri AAichs~ 
satisfy domestic consumption requirents and add to eLr&j;(;(ccy 
stocks; 

(f) 	 advise the ROK on the nwana to increase the f&rmerla us of 
chemical fertilizer to 700,000 AT by Fr 1971 and the uso jf 
1,500,000 .1Tof lize by FT 1975; 

(g) 	 assist the ROKG Office of Rural Development (010) imm 
National University's Aricultural College S.an luit 	 w 
the effectiveness of the overall proprm of research t7or .orear, 
agriculturl development, especially in ouch are" a rsaach 
adinistration and coordination and in the graduta r 
required to support such research (by kT 1973); and 

(h) 	 provide Advice concernink. the greater use of zachinery to 
facilitate increased production and productivity (by IY 1973). 

2. 	 Strengthen A iculturga Plhn n a.d -Polcy Formulation 

Assistance in development of pricing, production and consumption
policies is a continuing ad particularly important need in a focd deficit 
country haere short4a elsin productian can lead to rapidly increasing
food prices and windfall profit to those who may be holding atocks. 
Conversely, excessive imports can deprees farm prices unduly. Further, 
establishment of very high incentive prices to encourage production can 
lead to monetary instability m if large deficit spending occurs in 
implementation of price incentive programe. It is apparent that in this 
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usesetting a considerable anwut of advanced plaming of resource 1l be 
general dsviLopmt objectives.required to meet agricultural as well a 

In-depth studis of fature demand and supplies of both gazm products and 
industrially producad farm inputs are required. 

As Korean agriculture becoes incremaingly diversified, the ability
 

to set investment criteria and conduct sophisticated feasibility ana3yses 
ara relutivelyis crucial. This is particularly so %hereland and capital 

"scrce" resources are excessive in general, but may be 
scarce and labor 
in certain situations 	with eisting technology.
 

are to aheist in:
Therefore, the specific targets of this proJect 


+,a-- gratibred f the(a) consolidating the presently 

agricultural statistical, economic and pl f dctivitit$ 

of Aricultureinto a single functional unit in the Ministry 

and Forestry (MAF) with the technical capability for national 

and with responsibility for dAtaplnfling and policy analysis 
(by 11 1973);gathering und a"alysis 

institutesconcomic Research
(b) strenrthening the Agricultural 

to better perform its role as the primary source of 

empirical analysis and information on the chaeactcriotcs 

I sector for use in forwulatiiof Korea's agricultw 
awr
More specifically, the targL~tsagriculturdl policy. 

to enlarge the institute from tw to five divisions 
(eam 

Management and Marketing plus land and Water I6conomics, 
and Rural Sociolo ) Lai to

Agricultural Policy Research, 
the copetence of the 	institute's professional
upgrade 

staff (by Y 1972); and
 

(c) 	working with and providing trainig for the 
personnel in
 

agencies to reach a level of proficiency so
 appropriate RON 


that they can (1) develop the original and appropriately
 

revise the agriculture and fishery portions of 
naticnal
 

(2) conduct project feasibility studies
development plans; 

(3) develop
including agricultural cost/benefit aralyses; 

improved program for agricultural production and make 

detailed projections for fod needs; and (4) institute 
a 

rractical feedback informational system concerning larmas' 
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3.& Uns MUrm INScM 

Probably the greatest single factor which will improve per capitafa= income %dUbe the continued withdrawal of farm 1- into industryand thus leaving the airicultural product to be shared by fewer persons
Howwe, it is aparent in 
 this situation that additional caFital -And 14nd
development must be provided for the atricultural sector in order to
maintain existing levels of output. irect subsidies to tgriculturo
inco 
e through product price or transfer payments, increased productionof higher value crops, more efficient marketinf of farm supplio3 aw prodkcta,and improved efficiency of existing resource use (better farm . ient)
are 
the other major possibilities of Jol increasing t'arm inccm. This,
target areas of the project are to:
 

(a) A* help tho ROXG develop a feasible rural Income, .i ni
investment policy which will help IAprovo the farmera,
welfare and productivity and which can be Incorporated into 
the RONG Third Five Tor Plan (by bT 1971); 

(b) holp the Agriculture and Fisheries Uevelopmont Corporatioon

(AFW) to solve technical food proceasinv problew and the
marketing and management probleme of its Subeidiary fim.
Development of these firms will proviJe increzd utI.etafor farmers' products. Theee firms also provide .'.
assistance to farmers in the production of new hiL) vdulu 
crops and larger scale livestock enterprises. lheec
activities will substantiallT increase incomies of pr.IirtinE
farmers (by FY 1972); and
 

(c) provide wvice to the Rational Aricultural Cooperatives

Federation (N"CF) on major policy and credit issues 
(throuOh FY 1973). 

4. &eveo19ovatc4' Fisheriee I ugtrikg 

As incomes increase, the demand for protein foods createseconomic opportunities for farmers and fishermen, but it can also leud
to food inflain and lost opportunities if these demandn are not mitwith local production. With Korea's Jadted land base awd limitedpotential for raising feed grains for livestock, one of the meteconomically feasible wqp of filling the protein gap is through the 
development of fisheries.
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Devlopsmut of ieheries and qpiaculture can also substantially 

improve the incmes of this particularl depressed sector. In addition, 

there remairs considerable potential for increased exports and gre-ter 
TmArgets the fisheriesdegrees of processimg local &aW overseas catch. in 

element of the Ru1 al Development Project to:are 

(&)provide advisory assistance to the Office of Fisheries (OFA) 

which will help the IROMG emphasize aquaculture as a source of production 

In order to exploit the potential of these,artiticially cultivated 
resources as well as development of natural fisheries (by FY 1973)p 

advise the OFA9 which works with private co 	panive and fishery(b) 
cooperatives, on the most efficient means of increa ing reirine 

(valued at ;112 nE.Llon v.rproduction to 250,000 K for export 
more if proceesing facilities zre developed) and 8(X0,UW IIT 

for domestic consumption (by end of FT 1971); 

(c) 	 help institute improved marketing and pricing policies to 
to thu domea .icdistribute the increased fishery supply 

consumer more xpeditiously and to increase 	Koreals ehare 

of the world market (by FT 1973); and 

fishery industry establish verticallv integrated
(d) 	 help the ROG 

operations 	to improve overall domestic supplies and increase 

export value of fishery products (by Fr 1972).the 

B. 	 CouMB OF ACTION 

of action for this $roject will be to:The 	basic course 

provide advisory services at the national level to analyze and
1. 

and development opportunities;identify key problem areas 

at the provincial level of oporationz2. 	 provide advisory services 
and 	to adaptprogram execution, man4&ementto assist the ROK in 

national programs to local situations; 

in 
3. provide contract and short-term consultant advisory services 

and 	tdvancedagri-businesa develomeent,. agricultural research 
as 

--... ricultural education and in specialized technical areja 

required to assist in policy development; and 
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4- provide teohuieal training for Korew agriculturalists and planneru. 

These actions will be coordinated with Dvelopnt LoaMs, arricultural
self-help requiremento, and the use of PL 48U won proceeds in order to assure attainet of the project objectives outlined above. Specific actions
relative to the major objectives will be as follows: 

I.* Actions for Inwssn£ Production 

(a) Continue service. of up to saven provincial ru&r . it
officers who are presently devoting full attention to
assisting Korean officials in carrying out proJecto
supporting production in the nine provinces. This ,nicue
professional contribution stens from their ability to U1)recognize desirable levels of production inputs, (2) anilyo
technical resources available and help organize these 
resources for mawxim contribution towarcd protyramo~u4 
(3) teach in, training preram, (4) establish evaluation 
criteria for programs, (5) spot potential bottenickn in 
projects, and (6) generally help improve the riijs Lra:.i~a
of action agencies. Pirticular attention is given tc 
pri.ority projects involving fertilizer, lime, credit, and
execution of locally initiated US.AID food-dided divetonnL, 
projects. 

(b) Direct hire advisory services will be provided to the 0rfict. 
of Rural Develoment to assist it in carrying out the 
extension functicns; contract assistance will be otarted. 
(ki 1970) to improve its research capability and research 
administration and cocrdination. 

(c) The senior project mana ement staff will assist the Mirdstry
of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF) in its overAll plan-,ni 
for agricultural production.
 

(d) Funds from PL-4)8 comixdity sales will continue to be 
earmarked for agricultural development. In the 1970 agreement
this consists of the won equivalent of $40 million for the
grain manag.ement and fertilizer accounts provisionsAnd that 
the ROK will (1) distribute 500,000 metric tons of limetone;
(2) establish and maintain a grain price policy ,hich -icdi 
provide retsonable incentives to farmers and (3) generally
support agricultural development with a renewed priority
and aeasis. 
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(e) Project personnel will continue to nalyze development loan 
potentials. For FT 197U, loan funds of aproxiwtely 10 
million dollars are Opected to be made available for lana 
and water development. Priority attention will continue to 
be given to development loamr in the reminin lie of the 
project.
 

(f) Participant trainIne sunarized on the last page of this 
document will ulso contribute to short and 1on, run production 
increa ed. 

II. 	 Actions in jtrenmth2RniX, Ajrculturgl EIAUnitjg ana Polic kjFr it Cn 

The MA has recently expanded the Authority and ortinization of ita 
Planning Coordinators Office to include an overal]. planning unit With 
responsibility for assiatinL in the development of plQns of Ma burvdus wAnd 
MAF semi-authnomous agencies. The office continues to coordinate the burets 
of agricultural agencies, and it has also been given the responsibiLty for 
export promotion of Vicultural products. 

The major project ax actions will be to help develop thi3 office into 
an effective unit with the ability to coordinate and utilize dvilible 
agricultural, economic and technical research in the formulation of 
relevant policies, plans and proLram. The action strategy will ibe to 
provide advisors and consultants who will participate directly in p(Jicy
and program development and thus contribute directly to plAn% and staff1 
development.
 

MLjor services will be: 

(a) 	 provision of the advisory services of four africultur~,l 
econoiste; x'" f I' 

(b) 	 provision of short'; term consultants in law use policy,
income policy, price policy and project feasibility trininr, 

in F! 1970,and similar services are qzected 
to continue throuthout the life of this pro.ect; 

(c) 	 participant training will be provided, including some at
 
the )hD. level, to enhance the competence of the policy and 
planning staff; 
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(d) 	 an agricultural sector analysis team will be provided in 
Fr 1970 to assist in (1) identifying the most viable sub
sectors of the *gricultural econcW for purposes of inducinf 
private investment and 4 n identifying government develowent 
lending opportunities"J2) conductin, a general analyais of 
the agricultural sector for purposes of Third Five Year 
planning. Investment needs in marketing, research an 

production inputs will be identified. 

Subsequent team for reviews nd possible revisions of the TFYP are 
expected to be made available. 

III. IncreasAi RurA Incomes 

The increase in rural incomes which derive from USAID dct..i Qn result 
primarily from production increases in the major grain crops, from lJnu
and water development projects, and do a result of uti.zin47 4rieult'ra. 
research information. However, there are sow additional acLivitie3 which 
are specifically directed toward increasing farm inccme. These are ".r.,
policy analysis, diversified crop production, food procL-ssirc- Wid wI'VK,t,
and:.farm management research. UIV-providud services will consirt o.: 

(a) Consultant and direct hire advisory services in -,r , 
price analysis. The objectives of these mcrimL ice o 
to determine an appropriate level of price .id 
support feasible under Korean conditions ,p& 

Lncor

(b) Full time contract consultant services to the iFbC in 
management, marketing and food processing and ahor, t4m 
consultant services in related fields ; X7 

(c) Full time advisory services of a horticulturist tor ssist 
in developing high value crops for export and domestic 
comsumption ;-,L ' g'M G&J&ja 

(d) Advisory services to the Aricultural Sconcnuc Rese.rch 
Institute, %hichis respoosible for farm manaLement and 
other agricultural econcmics researchi 6". - '{'r 

(e) Hural Development Officers services of techr5 ca. Lnd 
iangeMent advice in the implementation of W-"s ranety 
specialized income increasing projects ;t and 

(f) Participant training in food processing, marketinr, 
production economics ind related areas, 

UNCIASWFILD
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IV.ba M N"
 

UAID action in the development 
of fisheries &ndaqtacultureenterprises current4 include the services of one senior fisheries policyadvisor and participant training. At the policy and plannine level this
advisor will assist in: 

(a) 	 anY~i1Jg present production and marketing programs in orderto identify the moet likely sources of increased fish productionand sources of income increases for fishermen; 

(b) 	 developing export policy and programe Wddch will emaxi.L,,,foreign exchage earnings over the lonr. run; 

(c) 	 identifying technical assistance and trainir%needs which may be met from U.3. or other external asmistance program. 

(d) 	 analyzing investment potentials in the fisheries industrioas
for Korean private and government investment, or for foreir.
investors when 	 such investments are the most appropriate. 

Aggigtinef Swu v 

In order the meet the targets listed above, USIIa propoeeo toprovide the services listed in the table below. This table reflectsFT 1970 requirements. Similar contments will 	be required throuehoutthe remainder of the project; the particular needs will be set forth insubsequent Project Implementation Plans or revisions to this PfOP. 



AID/W TOAID A- I9 IUL~5II 1s is 

Qief, Rural Development Division 

Hd. viw,irect Bire. Aiso 

Dep. Food & Ar. Off. - Pol cy/Planning 
Dep, Food & 4r. Off. - Operations 
7 Rural Dev. Off - Provincial 
2 Agr. Econoists 

Fisheries Advisor 
Horticulture Advisor 
Aronomy Advisor 
Extension Advisor 
Agric. Research-short term 

C ct ore 

r.Business, Management 
A4L. Busineoss, Mrketing 
Food Processing 
Afr. conomiet - Agr. Plani, UA/PA A 

§Ud--te0 
Income Distribution 
Price Policy 
Lnd Use 
Feasibility Aiflysis Training
3 Afr. business 
2 Agr. Research & Graduate lr.ininr 
Aar. Sector Analysis 

Paricibwt fraini 

USAID AtKI3j~jkR lye ontrat Adsi-nitered _____r 

Marketing Research 
Land Use & Eon. Planning 
Production Econ. 
Agric. Statistics 
Fisheries 

(Stat. Prod. Marketing) 
Observation Teum 

(Prod. Agric. Admin.) 
Insect Control 
Extension Training 

3 
1 

(I)* 
(1) 

Processed Food Container 
MKnufacturing 4 

1 (1) Vegetable & Fruit Production, 
2 (1) 

6 

Freezing, Dehydration, 
Quality Control 

Food Processing U.ig:ering 
5 
I

10 
10 
1 
1 

25 new 

* (4 extensiow of Persons in training) 

UNLA8&FIJ
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9. 41 **. k 

Apppove' im ub',tonce for 11-c11r of the project osS dcC;c nteP o ,s~ctt lcconditions c;eI" in Elock 10obove, the -jaI.Jo n
ly of lvls- _~tic PIn(0";A--@b %liItII CC-o;eroifnj courItey ond drafing of im lmcClo ocm4-;isc~laild
 

,Olc;,~:c is Cntmr;nf~ upon fmimly 
 Cornietmn of the self-help on4I oflme, cooditions Imeterd i. the ~ or h~ lim.?
~IliI ouvil.)rsz..mon . IIli ivc.cd at such tIrml,a$ t!,c ebjeclives 
scope mde, hI'cpeeCJ/ ttffIf e nm~ ue1.12,cmdvm 
on h 1li1oa4ny npt r uph deviate,%o, signirfmc ntty flr.1~ flic project as rinal oulo ed as to 

P 
warrat s c

I 
c'1 in

Rnmission of an C_ cr,evse 

* ~~~ FA/IC ., 4 
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